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SOME BASELESS CONCLUSIONS.

Not without justifcation does the
Catholic Standard and Tines of Phila-
delphia conplain of the perversion by
Protestant .riters of the defeat ofthe
Conservative Catholics of the Province of
Quebec. 1in the Review o Reviews, the
editor, referring to the elections, under
the heading "The Progress of the
World," says that "the ecclesiastical
druni was beaten imight and main.
while the doctrine that a Catholic
citizen muut vote as bis priest tells hin
was asserted with the iiost uncompro-
nising enphasis." Then after setting
forth the result of the elections in this
province the writer thus comments:e
"The worm ihas turned at last with au
vengeance." How one-sided, prejudiced
and ignorant any one must be who
could have written such a criticisn, in .
telligent Canadian readers, whitther
Catholic or non Catholic, need not be
told. There'is a type of Christian of
the Uriah Heep variety that is prone to
pick opprobrious epithets from their
proper context in the Bible and to apply
them to their friends and theniselves.
"Worn" il one of their favorites when
they go in for practising this nock
hunility. Probably some of ourreaders
have heardoftheyoung man who, when
reproachfully reminded that it was the
early bird that caught the worm, asked
how it went with the early worm. No
person, in sound health of mind and
body, likes to be compared to a creature
so lowly, however useful it may be in
the echeme of creation, and to charac.
terize the Catholhce of Quebec as reduced
by ecclesiastical tyranny to the con-
dition of anything so mean and con-
tem-ptible is at once impertinent and
absturd. We regret the appearance of
the passage reproduced by the Standard
even more than our contemrporary, for
it cuts us to the quick. If it had been
published in some A. P. A. organ we
mnight regard it 'with eqjuanimîity, for
there is nothing too ignominious andi
despicable for thre bigots of that society
when they epeak or write of Catholics,.
Somie time ago we hîad the pleasure of
pointing out in te pages of the TR:E
WrrTsEss with what disdain their views
are regarded by all respectable Amnerican
Protestanats. We ca-mrot help being~ sur
prised, therefore, thrat language betray.-
ing suchr lack of knowledge. judgmeont
and goodi taste shouild be publishced in a
periodical that pretende to be above
mere vulgar appeals to religions pas-
aions. Indeed, although the founderm anîd
chief proprietor and editor of the lRe.-
-view of Reviews hroldi some curious
spiritualistic notions in lieu of a creed.
the very title of his montlhly irmplies a
profession of inpartiality and fair play
in dealing with the questions of the
hour. The Catholic Standard and
Times dcserves our thanks for so prompt-
ly disabusing its readers as to the mis
leading conclusions of the Review of
Reviews. The Catholic bishopsand
priests of Quebec did no more than what
Cathrlih a do everywhere when they
have wrongs toredress-" coue to the
front an l speak their minds honeatly
and openly." As fur tirhe electors they
interprei e I 1hg advice of their pastors-

ach, -i cording to> bis own idea of the
rig t or ei pediencj of the case." The
Standard then sums the matter up in
these wordiu: " That the vast majority
of the:Qpebec elector believe that Mr.
Wilfrid. Lauiler, the Catholic French-e
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froma alarni. To prevent such a consum-
mation it proposes that Protestantism i
should put on its aggressive armor andi
seize tihe present opportunity of giving
French Canada the Gospel ! These are
the conclusions that have been drawn
from the June elections by one organ of
Protestant opinion. Are they to be
taken seriously, or have the Catholies
who are on the winning side"any idea of
the significance attributed to their vie-I
tory by this voice of the strongest of thej
Protestant denominations ?1

Joseph Martin is pulling all kinds of wires to
get the Interior portfolio. Iis friends attonded
in force at Ihe Patron convention at Portage la
Praiteaon Saturdas and pasod a reaolutio an-
dorsing Mr. Martin's claims.

Canadian, la the best man to settle the
question, in a fact which demanCs no
amali ingenuity to distort into a revolt
of the down-trodden worm." The argu-
ment carries, indeed, its own reftutation,
or who would believe that an electorate

that showed so much independence had
ouln just been ema cipated from a
thraldom such as the Review of Reviews
imîgines to have existed ? The truth
ii that, as a defection froni the Conserv.
ative side, the vote bas been exaggerated
evcn in Canada. Inatead of being a
st:ddtn turn over -P&mse, it was in
reality only a following up of a move-
ment begun in 1891 and was mainly due
t that tide in tie affairs of the Liberal

party which Laken at the full led on te
fortune. That it was in any sense a
revolt againat the authority of tue
Church no Catholic lias the slightest
ground for believing ; and if there in any
Catholic who le disposed to countenance
such a notion, ie is either sa<ly misin-
forned or is unworthy of the name that
he bears. Grose as is the misrepresent-
ation in the Review of Reviews te
which the Catholie Standard and Times
drew attention, it la of trivial import-
ance compared with the travesty te
which the Presbyterian Record, of
Toronto, has thought proper to commit
itself. The paper in question, which is
s-.id to be the organ of the Presbv
terian Church in Canada, has made
the elections of June last the
subject of what nay be called a niani-
feata conta ining a platform and plan of
campaign. This manifesto is of peculiar
interest as disclusing the attitude of a
considerable nunber of Protestants to-
wards the Church to which the majority
of our readers belong. We do not believe
that ail Protestants hold opinions so per-
verse. To some of the more thoughtful
and fair-niiided we venture to say that
such views would be extremely distaste-
ful. But that many hlid theni is a mel-
ancholy fact that cannot be disputed.
The Record aiYects to see in the result of
the elections in this Province. so far as
it was "a revolt of the people ironi ec-
cksiastival conitrl," a cause both for
encouragement and for alarn. The
editor, flrst uf all, sets hinself t estab-
lish t.he fact of the revoit. Thia. ie says.
is "patent to al]." The hierarchy threw
their intinence in one direction; yetthe
people deliberately voted ii the opposite.
What is this, lie ask, but the expression
of a revolution iii sentiment ? We need
not repent all the infernces that the
Record draws fron the prenists that it
takes for granted. If they were true, Mr.
Lauurier's posi tion, notwitlstanding his
triumph, would be far fron enviable.
Long ago it was said that men are in-
cined to believe that whicli they eagerly
dcsire. The Record sees ii the growinrg
outspokenness of the French-Canadian
press, and in the increasing success of
French evange'ization, signa that ber-
alded the great revolt.

But what does it tmean, tiis revolt
fron the authority of the Church ? In
ar:swering this question, the Record's
tone ie not en irely that of exaltation.
It is forced to admit that such revolts
have not always been a gain to Protest-
antism. Frenchnen especially, when
their faith i shaken in the dognias of
the Church, are seldon induced to enter
any sectarian fold. What the Record
calls "evangelical religion" has, as a
rule, no charms for the Frenchnan who
has cast off the restraints of his mother's
creed. The sophistry by which he bas
tried to convince hinself that lie can do
without the solemnity, the beauty, the
solace of his own Church's divine offices,
is futile in supplying him with a substi-
tute. The frigid services of Puritanisn
go but a siall way in conpensating for
the glorious privileges that ho bas lost
by his apostasy. If it is so-called free-
dom thrat he yearned foxr, lie is not likely
te assu'me obligations more galling thran
hris own clergy ever dreamted of imposing,
Having founîd thre ordered liberty of
Catholicism too heoavy a yoke, ho willi
not wvillinrgly submîit to Sabbatarian
îyranny. Logic, maoreover, forces hrini
to abandon the less whena ihe ohbtains the
greater. Should thc revoit becomre gen-
oral, therefore, t here is a. peril-a terrible
peril, as to whtichî history is nrot withr
out, warnings--in which P'rotestantts not I
less than Cathole wvould sha:re. For if
in more thtan a century and a third thec
ever increaasig Fre-nchî-Canadian popu-
laition lhas yieled only ai few thousands
of Protestaînts, what is likely to hrappen
il thse baxnds of autîhority shoul baecomeru
generally relaixed and thae whole Frenîch-
Canacdiani commtnunit.y showed revoit fromi
thre Churcht ? Evena the Record acknowl-
edges thrat such a prospect is not free

30 Sisters of the Grey Nunnery who conflict and violence. His parents were
caugi the dreadful typhus, and were of honorable race and were reckoned
for i, time at death's door, eight survive among the great peuple of the land.
to-day, and among them is the Superior. The mild and thoughtful boy owed much
There is nu more touching episode in to his mother, who waR nobler by her
Montreal's history, and those who read virtues than by her blood. She taught
this account of it will find a. new mean- her son a knowledge more precious than
ing in the aubter-fiuvial monument, with all the learning of the world, and iis
its simple inscription, that keeps its npirit being susceptible to such teaching,
menmory sacred. he chose the better path. After a period

One reault of the share of the Gr 3y of probation ta religious life, he was ad-
Nun in tis long. tragedy was a lari.e mitted to the order of the priesthood at
i nerease in the number of aspirants for an age earlier than ordinary. One of
admission into the C.,mmunity. Up to bis chosen tanks was to restore the once
180, the professad Sisterd were authori- . glorious monastery of Benchor (i he

SOE HMALLOWED MEtIORIES. t'tively restricted to thirty. The pro-
hibition cancelled, the demand for

In our article on Madame D'Youville branch houses could be granted. Dur-
we promised to refer, with greater ful- ing the las fifty-six years no less than
ness than before, to the admirable Ap. iifty-eight such houses bave been estab-
pendix, written by one of the reverend lished. Of these nome are hospitals,
Sisters. The author of the Life, as al- some schools, some orphan asyluma,
ready mentioned, ia the Rev. D. S. some infant schools, some industrial,
Ramsay, a brother of the late Hon. Judge some for Indians, one for the blind. They
T. K. Ramsay. Abbé Ramsay belongs are distributed through tbis Province,
to a goodly company of confessora, who, Manitoba and the United Statea. Special
though born of Protestant parents and interest attaches to the institutions in

, educated under Protestant auspices, Northwest both from the relation of the
1had the happy privilege of being led by Foaundreas ta the brave Verandege and
Divine guidance in the way of truth. lier sons, and because in its early strug-
The late Abbe's Richards and Holmes, gling days her institution had been
the late Mr. Justice Monk, the late Dr. helped by the Northwest merchants.
Henry Howard, Mr. Joseph Pope and Out of gratitude for those benefits,
his gifted sister, that much lamented Madame D'Youville often ttiought of
statesman tihe Right HOn. Sir John founding a branch in the Pays d'en haut.
Tnompso, and others whose names will Net until 1844 was her heart's deaire

r occur to some of our readers, are exam- fulfilled. On the 20th of April in that
pies of the same illumination. After year four Grey Nuns set out for Saint
hie conversion, Abbé Ramsay served for Boniface from Lachine in birch canoes.
years in the- town and parish of South In these days of luxurious travelling we
Shields, in the county of Dur- cannot realize the inconvenience, the
ham, England, where ie wa Rector of weary slowness of travel in the years be-
St. Bede's and Rural Dean of St. Aidav's fore steam. On the 24th of June they
and.where the poor profited laregely by reached their destination, taking two
his self-devotion and zeal. We have montbs for a trip that now requires only
already mentioned how he came to write a few days. What changes have come
this excellent biography. over the Northwest since then! At that

It now remains for us to say. some. time it was assuredly a "great lone
thing of a portion of the Grey Nunnery's land." Mgr. Provencher, who went ta
work that as a special interest for Irish his reward in 1853, was the

b readera. In 1823, we learn from the Ap' firt of the honored roll of mis-
pendix, a special ward was opened for sionary bishops, bis jurisdiction
Irish orphaus. This good work, begun extending ta the Pacifie and Arctic
at the request of the Gentlemen of the oceans. Hi. successor, the late illus-
Seninary of St Sulpice, was continued trious Archbishop Tache, who wrote the
until 1846, when St. Patrick's Orphan record of the missions, passed away in
Asylun was founded and put in charge June, 1894, juat as the Grey Nuns were
of the Grey Nuns. The firt saister who about ta celebrate their jubilee-thus
hiad charge of the children was the Rev- changing joy into intense grief. This
erend Sister Forbes, whose memory in admirable narrative gives extracts from
ever cherisied by the Irish Catholics of lettera exemplifying the modes of travel
Montreal. After laboning in the ward in those now far.off vears. Hints of the
for fifteen years, sie was elected Mistresâ difficulties of missionary work among
of Novices, but in 1853s hewas entrusted the Indiansa suggest a mention of their
with the direction of the Asylum, and devoted frienda, the Oblat Fathers.
remained till within a few days of her icanwhile, in Montreal, a great crisis
death, in 1877, in the midst of her be- is at hand. The dear home of so many
loved orphans. loving associations must be abandoned

The year 1847 is adly mnemorable in and a freai start mrade from a new site.
the annals of the Irish people of this The choice fell on the "Land of the
city. On the lith of June, in that year Red Cross "-a territorial nanie that re-
of sorrowe, the Ladies of the Grey Nun- calls a drania of crime and punishment
nery learned that lhtundreds of fever under the Old Regine. The story is
stricken suffèrers were dying, untended, vividly told. Very different are the
ait Point St. Charles. The Superior, at ,associations by which the scene of retri-
this timre, was the Venerable Sister For- bution is now signalized. Madame
Ibea, sister of the directressaof the Orphar- D'Youville took charge of the General
age, (in religion, Sister MeMillen, of Hospital on the 7th of October, 1747--a
ilengary). Pronptly visiting the lo- century and a half ago next October

cality, in company with Sister Sainte- twelve month. On the 7th of October,
Croix, she found the rumor dreadfully 1871, her precious remains were con-
true, even short of the whole truth. veyed to the new convent-that colossal
Having comrnunicated with the emi. house of charity and all good works that
grant agent, Sister McMillen appealed not long since won the admiration of a
to the mrenbers of her family, conceal- son of Erin fromr the land of the Southern
ing nothing. They ail volunteered,after Cross.
a moment of prayerful reflection,andshe
made choice of eight. The experience SAINT MALACHY'S PROPIIECY.
that awaited then was enough to deter
ail except those who had not given their Attention bas been called to the an.
hearts and hands to God. "I nearly cient prophecy attributed toSt. Malachy,
fainted," said one of the Sisters, relating Archbishop of Armagh, and the friend
her emotions on that eventful. day, of the illustrious St. Bernard, through a
" when I approached the entrance of work lately -published by the Cardinal
this sepulchre. The stench suffocated. Archbishop of Sydney. This prophecy
I saw a nunber of beings with distorted is of peculiar intereat both from the
features and discolored bodies lying in a circumstances under which it was de-
heap on the ground and look- livered and because the inspired prelate
ing like so many corpses. I had passed away before the conquest of
knew nlot what to do. I could not ad. Ireland by Henry the Second of England.
vance without treading on one or an- At that time the condition of Ireland
other of the helplets creatures in my was very different from what it had been
way." Seeing a poor ran making fran- in.those earlier ages when ils learning
tic efforts, she made her way to him with and piety were known to all the world.
difficulty, to ind that lie was trying to It had been overrun by these northern
escape the proximity of two discolored adventurers, as yet unchristianized and
corpses. [t is terrible to read of such uncivilized, who were for centuries the
things What must it have been teoen- terror of Western Europe and even of
dure thein. Not for a few moments, nor the 1Mediterranean. Nothing escaped
even for hours, but for long days and their ruthless greed and cruelty. The
weary nightîs? Yet thre ardor of thre houses o! devation fell a prey to them.
Sisters kntew no abatemient tiil tire Many of tire monasteries threy burned,
plague begani to seize them too for its sud not only didi they maire havoc of tire
victim s. Novices anrd professed Sisters most precious libraries, but lu numerous
toiled side by aide till fatigue overcamne instances they slew throse whîo guardcd
threm. Thenr tire Sisters of Providence bthem. Threconsequences of these aggres-
took theoir places at thre bedside of tire sions were most disastrous. Despotismi,
patients. I3ishop Bourget, lta prieste o! rapaccityv, feuds, and every kind of law-
tire Semîinary, thte Jestut Fatbe rs, anrd lessniess Look thre place of tire anclent in-
other memîbers of thre Clergy, were alike stitutions of the country, public mîorality
îunceasinîg ini tiroir efforts to solace anrd hrad been succeededi by vice anid obedi-
restore lthe helpcless exiles. lIre Sisters once to tire Churchr by delianîce of au-
of tire Conregation of Notre Dame thrity. Uniless thtis mournful change
lavished their sympathies on allu Inep- froum Irelancd's pristine mule andi man-
tembehr tire Grey Nunts resutmed tiroir ners he bonne in mindi, thre language
herioc taîsks, whrich they3 continuedi not with whsich St. Benrard beginîs tire bio
only during the year 1847-48, but. laton, graphry of iris deceasedi friend wîill hardly
whren chrolera took theo p>lace af typhus, ho understood. " Our Malachy," ire says,
Tire description of tire scenes rat tire " was born andi educatedi in Ireland, but
shreds l isost thrilhling. Trhe wailing of ire was no more affèec by lire rudeness
thae chilidren of lire dying added fresh that surrounded him thran is a ßshi by
pangs to tire anguishr af agonizing tire sait of thre sea lu wvhich it hras ils
parents. Throse sons a:nd datughtlers of being." Ho conseiders it nothring less
sorrow found ironmes with thre fa.ithrful at than s miiracle thraI a saint so gentle
the insetance o! good Bishop Blourget. Of shouldi have arisen amid such scenes of

blessed choir or company, now called
Bangor) which had been destroyed.
by- the pirates. It - was while
thus engaged that he wrought his
first miracle. Being reluctantly conse-
crated bishop of Cunereth (Connor), ie
had the sorrow to see his city sacked by
the King of Ulster. He retired into
Munster and- with King Cormac's ibelp,
built a new monastery. Ceallach, or
Celsus, the primate, dying, Malachv
was, by his deaire, elected Archbishop
of Armagh ; but, two rivale appearing
in succession, heaccepted theihigh office
only on condition that, after ie had
restored peace, he should be permitted
ta retire. Having succeeded and return-
ed to his former See of Connor, which he
divided, and taking Down for hie own
charge, placed the remainder under an-
other bishop.

It was then that Malachy determined
to go to Rome to submit his acts to the
Holy Father and to obtain a pallium
for the primate. He seems to have firt
crossed over to Scotland, whence ie
moved southward to York. There a
priest named Sychar, who had the gift
of prophecy, recognized him as the Holy
Irish Pontiff who knew the hearts of
men. There also Wallenus, then prior of
the brothers regular of Kirkham. but
afterwarda father of the monks of
Mailrosa (Melrose), called upon Malachy
and offered m iris hose with apologies
for its temper. But Malachy took it
thankfully and under him it becane
gentie. Both going and returning,
Malachy called at Clairvaux. When
Bernard would not let him remain, ie
asked the privilege for four of iis disci
ples and, on their acceptance, he sent
others on his return to Ireland. Thus
Clairvaux becane the mother of Irish
daughters. His pastoral duties and the
refornation of mariners employed the
saintly bishop after ie reached hone,
and his miracles became known all over
the island. Among the places that St.
Bernard mentions are Corcagia (Cork),
Casiel, Lesmror (Lismrore), Culratin,
Saball (in Ulster), and in Scotland,
Laperasper (Port Patrick) and Crugeld,
besides those already named-Armagh,
York, Mailross (Melrose Abbey) and
Benchor (the Irish Bangor).

Before setting out on his second visit
to Rome, Malachy, being asked where
lie wouild like to die, said, if in Ireland,
where lie would have Ireland's apostle
with himr at the resurrection (Down-
patrick), but if out of Ireland, lie would
like, if God permitted it, to die at Clair-
vaux. As to the time, ie said the feast
of All Souls. He was anxious to see
Pope Eugenius especially because he
was of St. Bernard's company and a
friend of his friends. Those who loved
hib in Ireland felt grievously his de.
parture and made him promise to return
safe and aound. He pronised, in order
to comfort theni, and an adverse wind
which drove the veasel back on the
Irish coast enabled him tokeep it to the
letter. But he felt that they abould see
his face no more. Next morning ho ei-
barked again and in a few hours was in
Scotland. He visited the canons regular
of Glasgow and spent sorne days with
King David. After some delay ie was
again near hie beluved Clairvaux.
" Though ie came froui the west," says
the saintly biographer, " we received
him as the rising sun! How eagerly
I sprang to meet him, weak and
trenbling though I was ! with what
fervor did I embrace him! He, this pil-
grimn of ours, came to mreet us smiling,
affable, wondrously gracious to us all."
Five days passed. The feast of St. Luke
arrived, and having celebrated our Con-
ventuab Mass with characteristic devo-
tion, ie w se seized with fover. He knew
thon that the hour of departure was at
hand. St. Bernard does iot allude to the
prophecy about Imelandi. lu bath thre life
and tire lettons threre is indeed referenrce
to iris prophetic gift sud threre are mîany
interesting touches descriptive o! Ma-
lachy's genial Irish nature. Saint Ber-
nardi,on onie occasion, expresses thranks
for tire present of a stick wichi hie Irish
friend hadl seulthim, baîving iearned tirat
he was weak sud auling. We can almost
believe thrat it wvas a gennine Irish bhlack-
thorn cul by Primate Malachy's own
hrandi. Abbot Bernard coniposedi a hiyn
in iris honor. Five years later (1 1-5)
Bernard had followed iris reveredi friendi
to tho grave.

Whart is known ns Malachiy's prophlecy
was discoveredi un tire Abbey o! Eidîsied-
lin by tire famous Mabilloni, whro seul it
to Saint Malachy's successor, A rchbishop
Oliver Plunkett. Tire correspondence is
given ini Cardinal Moran's life o! that
brave good man. According to tire re-
cord Malachsy hati got as fan as Ponle-
fracet, a short day's journey fromi Clair-
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THERE has been a great deal ofdiscus.
sion indulged in by a number of people
in this city during the past few days re-
garding the posaibility of Ur. Blake
coming to the front as leader of the
Irish party. That the selection of lMr.
Blake would receive the hearty approba.
tion of Irishmen in Canada is generally
admitted.

WE have very much pleasure in an-
nouncing to our patrons that we have
secured the services of Mr. Fred. W.
Wurtele to solicit advertisenents for
this paper. Mr. Wurtele comes to un
with excellent recommendations. He
enjoys the reputat ion of being fui'ly con-
versant with all the details which areso
requisite in an advertising agent, in
regard to giving complete satisfaction to
the advertiser.

THE BRAND rSED.

TwO ksPIRANTS FOR MEMBERSHI4P IN TEU
ORANGE ORDER PUT TO A SEVERE TES.
The Catholie Citizen says that Frank

A. areble and Edward Arch, two carpen.
ters of atharn, iMass., took the royal
purple degree in a new lodge of the order
of Orangemen two weeks ago, and be-
cause of the severity of the initition
they swore ot warrants for asault and
batiery and crueity againat Joli G.
Graham, Daniel Tracy and G. O. Nicker-
son, otticers of the lodge. Before .Judge
Luce in the district court Tueda tue
respondents were given a private hear-
ing and the testinony developed the
facts that the two men were branded on
the breast and legs with red-hot irons.

\ th both men the sane results foi.
lowed, their wotinds hecame riinning

sores and their sufferings were greaî.
They protested against the branding,
but were forced to submiiit to it. Tne
iron was heated over a gas jet by one of
the lodge oticers, and its iniprint Ieft
blood-red burns the size of a silver half
dollar. The court reserved its decision,
but in event of conviction civil suits are
to be instituted. All sides seem reticenî,
and the teatiniony was taken behind
closed d ors. Preble, however, said:"1
am an American citizen and I don't pro.
pose to be branded like a jackass or a
broncho withcou-t renonstrating. My
protesta proving of no avail, I have be-
sought the aid of the law."

scourges-great and enduring. Thy eue.
mies who are in thee shall be dnivenout
and humbled and their name taken aiway

But inasmuch as then art deprdsseciu-
somach shalt thou be exalted. , m
light shail burst forth as the sun and hy
glory shall not pass away. There abal
be peace and abundance within thy ban
daries atd beauty and strength in, thy
defences."

Such was the prophecy uttered by
Saint Malachy, Archbishop of Arni h
just before his departure on the 2trd h,
November, 1148, 24 years before the con.
quest of his country by the free lances of
Henry Il. Is the day of fulfilmentat
hand?

vaux, when death stayed his steps. HRe
fell on bis knees and a light shone over
aud around him. His attendants heard
him speak as if praying. " Alas! for my
ruined country! Ales ! for the Holy
Church of God! . . With terrible dis-
cipline shall she be purified, but after-
wards far and wide shall her rmag-
nificenco sine in cloudless glory I And,
O Ireland, do thou too lift up .hy head !.
Thy day also shall come-a day of ages
-a week of centuries, equalling the
seven deadly sins of thy enemy, shall be
numbered unto thee I Then shal thy
exceeding great merits· have obtained
mercy for thy terrible yet so as through

ARCHBISHOP FABRE

TO SAIL FROM NEw YORK ON SEPTEMnER
5, FOR RoME.

Hie Grace Archbishop Fabre will leave
Montreal for Rome, on Thursday, Sept.
3, and will sail from New York ior
Havre on te French Transatlantique
Liner. Hie Grace wiII be acconxpanied
by Rev. Abbe Dub.uc, Chaplain of the
Sisters of Jesus and Mary, and will visit
several places in France and Italy, and
have an interview with Hies Holinesg.
This is the six ti e that His Grace
bas visited Europe. His Grace will re-
tura to Montreat about Christmas.

ANCIENT ORDER OF HIBERNIANS.

AN ENJOYABLE DAY SPENr AT ST. HILARE.

The firet grand annual field day of
Irish national ganies under the auspices
of Division No. 1, took place, on Satur-
day August 8, at Otterburn Park. The
ýweather and care exercimed by the officers
and membere tended largely to make
the outing a grand success. During the
day the youth tripped the light fantastic
to the music supplied by the Casey and
Davis orchestra. Me of musale com-
peted, wbile the fleet-footed rail and
junped. The success of the picnic wa
largely due to the care exercised hy the
following comnmittee à. McGrath,
chairnian; E. P. OBrien, secretary; P.
Reynolds, J. Dundon, Jas. Ryiii, John
Ryan, T. Clarke, P. Logue, B. Feeney, R.
Brady, T. McKeough, P. Scullion, D.
BaLrry, P. Whitty, G. Holland' 1,à Moonev,
R. Cra risf and F. Traîvor. Jidges, R.
Ke-ts, 13 Feenev, F. Traynor, whIsit Mr.
-Iiugh Tracey acted as starter.

PAINTINGS FOR ST. PATRICK'S.

Two large piaintings for the chancet of
St. Patrick's church, the Assunption and
the Sacred teart P -adi1g, wi1 were
ordered laLzt winter ft(,llla xi l[knowfl
artistin New York, arrived in the city
on Tucsday last, and are at present in
[-er Majsty's Custons. It was imitended
to place themn position tieis wek, but,
owing to the studcen ilînt es of Mr. Fri22
lev te narist drù1 nNem york, who is to
superintend the work, this has had to be
postponed. Mr. Frizzley is lying daîn&8
ously ill at Strong's Hospital suffemu4
from the effects of the heat.

Members of the C.M.B.A. are invited
to vieitM.r A. R. Archanbault's new
establishmient at 708 St. Lawrence street,
and talk over with the proprietor or his
assistant the special pricei and condi
tione at which be is wilting t0 SUPPly
members in good istanding with the
latest styles of pianos and sewing
machines. As Mr. ArchambOult dosa
not employ agents to seil hi. goodslhe
purchaser gets the benefit. of the ,eue
agency comnissio. A recent inspec•
tlon of his stock has convinced Us tha
he i4 otering an unusuRal fine une of
goods at nost reasonable terDi'.


